Special Treat for the Video-Minded

By Anna Von Reitz

More goodies from the Lighthouse Law Club--but BEFORE you all watch this most enlightening
video, write this additional piece of information on your wrist for ready reference and think about it
very seriously: ALMOST ALL THE COURTS IN THIS COUNTRY ARE "FEDERAL".
They are either outright and obvious federal courts in the sense of US District Courts, or they are
federated "state" and "county" courts---- federal courts being run "as" state and county courts.
How is this possible? As I have said before and again, in the 1960's the states and counties thenoperating were seduced by the lure of federal kick-backs euphemistically known as "Federal Revenue
Sharing" and "Federal Block Grants" into incorporating themselves as federal corporations.
So even though it is called "The State of Wyoming Superior Court" or "The Clark County Court" what
you are really dealing with is a federal franchise operation, just like a Burger King or Dairy Queen
franchise, presided over by a District of Columbia Municipality Judge or Magistrate. The correct
description of all these courts is: federal courts, federated state court, and federated county courts,
because they are all federal corporation franchise operations and they are all operating under
international law of the sea, not law of the land at all.
You have been purposefully mis-identified and mis-characterized in the public records as a federal
citizen and federal citizens have no constitutional rights or guarantees. In the same way, your courts
have been usurped upon and foreign international law courts have been substituted for the land
jurisdiction courts and public law you are owed.
Keeping that additional Fat Fact in mind, please find or make the time to watch this video from the Lighthouse Law Club:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoZpPorxbwc
So when Mark Emery describes the situation with the "Federal Courts" operating lawlessly and the
Congress expediting this circumstance--- bear in mind that there is no real difference between the
explicitly named federal courts and the so-called "State of________" and "County of__________"
Courts.
They are all "federal" because they took the bait and incorporated themselves as federal franchise
corporations back in the 1960's.

Are there any courts left in America? Yes, a few. The actual State Courts have a different name and
are found established under the Session Laws of each state.
Please note, I am a Justice for "The Alaska State Superior Court", not "The State of Alaska Superior
Court". I have also served as a Judge for the Postal District Court which operates the international
land jurisdiction owed to Alaska.
At this point, ignorance and sloth had nearly finished off the state republics, when a few Americans got
busy and stood up. We delved through the lies and deceits used to disinherit and mis-characterize us as
federal citizens. We developed the ways and means to come back home to the land of our birth and
reclaim our names and estates. We re-populated our lawful land jurisdiction courts and served as
Justices of the Peace and as Judges operating the Postal District Courts.
Americans, wake up. The Bar Associations and the members of Congress and some portions of the
military services have conspired against you and against your country. They have stolen you blind and
they continue to pillage and plunder public trusts that they have established "in your NAME" without
your knowledge or consent.
They continue to deprive you of Due Process in foreign courts that merely substitute themselves for the
courts you are owed.
What's the answer? Get up on your hind feet, educate yourselves, correct the falsified public
documents, organize your unincorporated County Jural Assemblies and get this show on the road.
Elect your own justices of the peace to run your unincorporated state and county courts. Elect your own
judges to run your international land jurisdiction courts known as Postal District Courts.
Remember that this is a country where self-governance is not only a right, but a responsibility. If you
do not govern yourselves, you are opening your country and your backdoor to an endless parade of
grafters and free-loaders and worse, who will be all too happy to govern you and profit from your
ignorance.
That is in fact what we have going on here, and while it is tempting to blame these crooks and
charlatans and they surely bear the bulk of the responsibility for their errors and omissions---- the
missing element needed to clean this mess up, is you.
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